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Meet the expert: I&rsquo;m Kari Hoien. I have a Bachelors degree in Business and Accounting from Concordia College in Moorhead, I
was a CPA and went on to get my Masters in Education Technology from Pepperdine in Malibu, California. I have been working as a
trainer and consultant for Microsoft Office products for more than 20 years and I&rsquo;ve helped clients in almost every industry in a wide
range of different capacities and applications. I have taught thousands of people how to use Microsoft Office apps (Excel, Access, Outlook,
PowerPoint etc). I have done stand-up classroom style training, virtual training, on-demand training, self-paced training, executive training,
one-on-one training &ndash; you name it &ndash; I've probably done it. I LOVE teaching people how to use these everyday programs
better, ways to save time so you can work SMARTER and have more time for the things that you love. Thanks so much for allowing me to
help you learn.

Prerequisites: Knowledge of data types, and use of other Microsoft tools and interface ribbons is very useful, but not required.

Runtime: 01:16:41

Course description: Microsoft Visio helps you visualize data-connected business process flows from workflows, to org charts, to layouts
and more. In this course, you will learn about the interface, how to make your first project, use templates, stencils and shapes as well as
connectors.

Course outline:

Getting Started
• Introduction
• Get Started
• What is Visio
• Viso Versions
• Viso Interface
• Backstage
• Options
• Sharing
• Summary

Templates Stencils and Shapes
• Introduction
• Visio-Templates-Stencils
• Demo: Templates
• Basic Flow Chart
• Org Chart
• Floor Plan
• Stencils
• Online Stencils
• Custom Stencils
• Create Custom Stencil
• Favorites
• Utilize Shapes
• Summary

Shapes and Connectors
• Introduction
• VIsio-Shapes and Connectors
• Demo: Shapes
• Select Options

• Select All
• Sizing and Aligning
• Alignment
• Ruler Tools
• Search for Shapes
• Inner Radius
• connectors
• Add Connector
• Connector Tool
• Connection Points
• Connector Text
• Auto Connect
• Connector Options
• Copy Connector
• Summary


